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RESEARCH MONTH HAPPENINGS:

April 8-12, 2019

THIS WEEK
April 8 | Workshop: Scholarly Communications
April 9 | Liaison Librarians & Office of Digital Learning Support Specialists visit to Palestine Campus
April 10 | Workshop: Research & Publishing & Journals, Oh My!
April 11 | Liaison Librarians visit to the UC
April 12 | Academic Innovation Showcase

WEEKLY
Research Reader Newsletter - check your email!
Breadcrumbs Hunt & prize - watch for details on social media!

DAILY
Research Tips - Collect one each day; the first 22 people to turn in all 22 tips to the Library on May 1st win a prize!
It’s important to remember that research is iterative – you don’t always come to a conclusion from your first search. Often you just come up with more questions, and that’s okay. That’s how you’re supposed to do it!
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